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Abstract  
Behavioral are crucial for understanding both the consumer’s attitude and firms’ attitude as 
well as for understanding the market outcomes. The past ten years brought a lot of attention 
from researchers and policy-makers on the behavioral economics issue. Classical, traditional 
economic models rely on the assumptions of rationality and ordered preferences. Behavioral 
economics explores interactions between demand and supply including information framing, 
the use of heuristics in decision-making and time-inconsistent preferences. The research on 
behavioral economics has led to an extensive debate about the relative merits of both 
traditional and behavioral economics. First of all we propose to highlight the advantages and 
disadvantages of behavioral economics versus traditional economics on a very sensitive issue: 
the competition policy. Then we address  market issues that can be solved by means of 
behavioral economics afterwards turning out attention to  the remedies of behavioral 
economics and ,last but not least, the United Kingdom successful model on the matter of 
competition policy.   
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Introduction  
Behavioral economics uses psychological perspectives in order to explain the 
importance of the behavioral and cognitive processes both on consumer behavior as 
well as in market outcomes.  In the last ten years it received a lot of attention both 
from researcher s as well as from policy-makers. Latu sensu, traditional economic 
models rely on the assumptions of rationality and ordered preferences. Behavioral 
economics explores interactions between demand and supply given that “certain 
human cognitive and behavioral characteristics result in constrained (bounded) 
rationality and potential “biases in decision-making and outcomes”. These 
characteristics include information framing, the use of heuristics in decision-making, 
and time-inconsistent preferences.  
The research on behavioral economics has led to an extensive debate about the 
relative merits of both traditional and behavioral economics. A first question is 
whether behavioral economics is more accurate than traditional economics to predict 
certain market outcomes. It is not the case that behavioral economics has overthrown 
the existing paradigms in economics. This led to a continuous debate on the (relative) 
merits of traditional economics and determined vivid policy debates all over the 
world, in all economics related fields, including the competition policy one. 
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Behavioral economics vs. “traditional” economics 
There are several ways to look at the question regarding behavioral economics versus 
classical, traditional economics. 
First of all are the “traditional” researchers that consider that the traditional economic 
model also explains the behavioral phenomena, so it brings nothing new. They argue 
that there already are traditional economic models that explain how: a) a market may 
fail to function where the buyers have less information about the product than the 
sellers do (asymmetric information); b) a buyer‘s demand for a good may depend not 
only on price but also on the demand of other buyers (network effects); and c) 
competition is less effective in markets where consumers face high search or 
switching costs. Likewise, a consumer‘s irrational high willingness to pay for a 
branded good can be captured using traditional demand curves.  
Second are the researchers that consider that behavioral economics is mainly relevant 
in respect to the individual consumers rather than to the companies. 
A part of the researchers argue that the consumer biases determine adverse outcomes 
and these could be better dealt with the “consumer protection policy” and not with 
competition policy. 
 
 
Behavioral economics and competition policy 
Given the above, a question remains: how much does behavioral competition affect 
competition policy given that in most of the cases we deal with business to business 
disputes. What is the importance of consumer biases in these cases? Can the 
“traditional” competition tools cope with that or another perspective is needed? 
Let us think of costs for instance. “Traditional” economics explained all of it. Or 
hadn’t it?!? Well, behavioral economics surely can put what drives search costs on a 
different light and can explain, for instance, how product differentiation affects the 
behavior of a consumer. Furthermore can explain how firms might be able to exploit 
consumer biases. This means added value and this is all research is about: bringing 
added value.  
Make no mistake, in competition cases one cannot simply dived them into: traditional 
and behavioral ones. They all exist, both of them. The difference is determined solely 
by the way the investigations are conducted meaning that sometimes consumer biases 
and bounded rationality can  be a major factor in the investigation and other times 
could be just one aspect among others to take into consideration.  
Let us see what can affect the consumer behavior? Surely product differentiation can 
do that in all the stages that form the demand-supply circle: access, asses and act. 
Given that, firms can exploit this by pricing framework. Depending on the pricing 
policy of the firm it may be beneficial or harmful for the consumers. Consumers 
profile is also crucial: a sophisticated group of consumers are harder to please than the 
naïve ones. All these influence market power, market shares and even can change a 
little bit the definition of “classical” market. 
 
 
Market issues and behavioral economics 
Next we propose to see how behavioral economics changes the perspective of some 
“traditional” market definitions tools, such as the SSNIP test. 
The SSNIP test is mainly about how consumers respond to price variations rather than 
why do they respond to it. However, behavioral economics searches the reasons 
behind the consumers reaction so that to frame market definition analysis. Given the 
known fact that the choice of the price base to which a price increase is applied as part 
of the SSNIP test is crucial in obtaining a meaningful market definition the 
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Behavioral economics brings a new element: Is this question relevant where more 
than one price is involved (e.g.:  bundled products, add-ons and drip pricing). In 
addition may it be relevant to consider price discrimination markets based on 
customer groupings into sophisticated and naive customers?  
The SSNIP test applied to markets with drip pricing or secondary products can find 
“pockets of market power-narrow markets”, with market power/dominance for the 
provider. This means that the abuse of dominance rules could be a potentially relevant 
instrument to intervene in such markets in such a manner that it does not become 
over-intervention.  
Abuse cases involving the direct exploitation of customers are extremely rare, and 
usually it all comes down to excessive pricing cases (opposed to other exploitative 
practices, for example reducing service quality). Behavioral economics proves that 
companies may have a greater ability to exploit their customers (or, more specifically, 
exploit consumer biases) than traditional models let us believe. But what does it mean 
for competition authorities? Should they look more closely at cases concerning 
exploitative abuse? Or this is an issue of consumer protection and financial regulation 
policies?  
Regarding bundling and tying, behavioral economics argues that consumer biases 
may reduce competition within a particular market or between markets. Can this 
situation be seen as following the rules on abuse of dominance?  First, a dominant 
position must be established and this depends on market definition and assessment of 
market power. Secondly there are extremely rare this type of cases concerning the 
abuse of dominance regulation.  
 All the restrictive agreement and mergers can be easily addressed using traditional 
approaches. Still, the behavioral economics literature brings a new perspective both 
on consumer and on firm biases that can be used to add additional value to the 
traditional approaches.   
 
 
Added value of behavioral economics 
First of all it is important to say that Behavioral economics puts a new perspective on 
the matter of how surveys for both market definition and merger analysis should be 
conducted so that  to obtain reliable information.  Psychology and behavioral 
economics literature have already brought their input in guiding and developing best 
practice in the use of surveys.  
Secondly, there is great potential to use experiments in competition investigations. 
Experiments are an important tool for behavioral economics literature and can be 
added to results obtained from econometric and survey analysis. This is still an 
unexplored area.  
Behavioral economics can be used in cases dealing directly with market outcomes and 
competition concerns resulting from consumer biases. However important behavioral 
insight can be used in cases dealing with competition problems that aren’t mainly 
related to consumer biases. 
We all know that policy-makers need to better understand demand side of markets 
that is how consumers really behave. The key steps for that are: collecting empirical 
evidence and testing the remedies. 
Below is a figure representing the interactions between demand and supply 
highlighting the weak points, or where the cycle may break down. 
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Figure 1. Demand –supply interactions 
Source: Office Fair Trading 2010 
  
 
Behavioral economics remedies 
Behavioral economics seeks to correct these or to find ways of working with 
consumers` biases so that to determine a better course of action (which is more 
productive than trying to solve the biases). These remedies (liberal paternalist) do not 
deprive consumers of choice, and result in a better deal for a certain group of 
customers without making matters worse for other consumers.  
This type of policies should include:  
– simplifying information disclosure to the key points so that to overcome 
framing, inertia and information overload;  
– determining consumers to make a choice (forced choice) rather than let them 
remain inert or simply opt for the default;  
– using “default opt-ins or opt-outs”—whenever there is a superior outcome 
for consumers, the policy should propose to set that outcome as the default, 
without restricting consumers ability to choose an alternative.  
The main advantage of these interventions comes out of the cost: a much lower cost 
compared with heavy interventions (education programmer is one good example). 
Another important advantage is that they maintain the consumers’ freedom of choose 
altering solely the access information frame. Even if these interventions do not get 
through, no harm is done. These interventions aim to preserve consumers’ 
sovereignty. 
 
 
Case study- market investigation in UK  
An extremely useful instrument that combines features of competition policy and 
consumer protection and which may be better suited for these cases rather than the 
abuse of dominance regulation, for instance—is the market investigation instrument 
in the UK.  
These investigations are used in markets where competition seems to be ineffective, 
but still without obvious abuse of dominance or restrictive agreement.” Remedies can 
be imposed on a forward-looking basis to address undesired competition outcomes, 
including those determined by consumer biases. Other policies may wish to consider 
adopting such a regime, or seek other policy options so that to combine features of 
competition policy and consumer protection.” Intervention can be by means of 
competition policy or consumer protection policy 
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The conceptual approaches, importance and techniques to asses market outcomes 
gathering empirical evidence on consumer preferences and behavior apply to 
consumer protection and financial regulation policies as much as they do to 
competition policy. For any policy instrument, we must keep in mind that not all 
adverse market outcomes of bounded rationality and consumer biases can be 
remedied by governments, partly because governments are subject to biases too.  
Behavioral economics can surely enable better, smarter intervention and most of the 
times this does not mean more intervention, quite contrary. An analogy is needed: the 
same way a consumer can be affected by biases in his product purchasing process, 
state institution can be also affected in their decision making process.  
 
 
Conclusions 
Most of the behavioral economics literature deals with consumer biases as a natural 
extension of the analysis of humans’ cognitive and behavioral characteristics  
Nevertheless, companies (or the people who work for them), be they suppliers or 
buyers in a market, may also be characterized by bounded rationality and biases, and 
this can also be relevant for competition policy. There is also another, to some extend 
less developed, strand of the literature that deals with firms’ biases. In addition, there 
is a strand of literature dealing with behavioral economics impact on competition 
policy mostly relevant for capital and securities markets. Last but not least 
governments (or the people who work for them) are also characterized by bounded 
rationality and biases.  This is a very important aspect to bear in mind when 
discussing remedy design and policy implications of behavioral economics in general. 
A valuable lesson from other economic policy areas can also be applied here: market 
failures, even if fully identified and understood, cannot always be effectively 
remedied given that there can be government failures also. By the same token, not all 
adverse market outcomes resulting from bounded rationality and consumer biases can 
be remedied by governments, in part because governments are also subject to biases.  
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